Author's experience in space engineering was first reviewed. The past 50 years activities include launch vehicles, satellites in commercial and educational areas, space debris, deep space exploration, on-orbit servicing and other advanced systems. Although some of the tasks provided outputs to serve actual space systems, most of other tasks originated or proposed failed to go into real programs. Discontinuation of original proposal is very common in actual space programs.
Introduction
Author's 50 years of space engineering activity will be reviewed, with future perspectives of tomorrow's space activities. Starting with launch vehicle development at the Institute of Space and Astronautical Science (ISAS), the author was engaged in research and development of various fields of space activities, including commercial satellites, space debris, educational and practical small satellites and other huge space systems. In terms of technical fields, combustion, propulsion, structure, dynamics, orbital mechanics and systems engineering can be listed up. Deeply focusing one's effort in a single field is precious and important. However going through multi-field is also of much account in an area like space, where various types of discipline are inevitably needed to construct a system, especially a new one.
In the course of professional works, many new ideas which were brought up had to be altered or abandoned due to technical and economic reasons. In the space development history in the world, this has been a very common truth. Looking back at those past works, some were found still meaningful and they could be re-visited by the people belonging to the next generations. Under a renewed environment in technology and society, some of those abandoned ideas could be vitalized again.
Past 50 Years 2.1 Launch vehicle
With basic knowledge and experience in combustion and rocket propulsion system, the author started to devote himself in launch vehicle system development at ISAS which was an institution belonging to University of Tokyo in mid 1960's. Lambda rocket was the most powerful sounding rocket which made scientific researches up to 1000 km altitude. Professor Itokawa and his group planned to upgrade this vehicle to a scientific satellite launcher by adding a fourth stage onto this originally three stage vehicle.
The vehicle intended to circularize the payload without active guidance system, but with areo-dynamical stability at the first and second stages with tail fins and the spin stabilization on the third and fourth stages. The scheme was named "gravity turn". The program re-named as L-4S had finished basic development phase when the author joined into the group. The analysis and testing of the tail fin was his task which was assembled into his master thesis. L-4S had a difficult start with first four successive failures, by attitude Tetsuo YASAKA* * QPS Institute, Fukuoka Balloon Rouge 4F-B 5-5-19 Tenjin, Chuo-ku, Fukuoka, Japan E-mail: tetsuo.yasaka@gmail.com control malfunction, ignition failure of upper stages and collision of lower stage to the upper after separation. Extensive investigation by the author's colleague discovered that excessive shock caused by lower stage separation disrupted third/fourth joint structure. By reducing shock level on the lowest stage and enhancing final stage joint strength, L-4S-5 finally orbited Ohsumi into a 320km x 2500km elliptical orbit. This was the first satellite launched in the world with a scheme of gravity turn, and was the first of Japanese origin. Ohsumi ended its life in unexpected short hours. It was directly mounted on the final spherical solid motor case and heat transfer characteristics from the motor case was not properly taken into account. A motor case utilized in the ground firing test was again heated from inside to simulate after-burn charring effect and transmitted heat amount to the spacecraft components including its battery was quantified.
ISAS effort continued to develop scientific satellite launch system, named Mu series. High tensile steel was developed to form enlarged motor cases of 1.4 meter diameter, and assembled motor cases as well as material sheet pieces were tested under hydraulic pressure. M-4S was a direct enlarged version of L-4S and it employed the gravity turn scheme. The second stage was aerodynamically stabilized by deployed skirts instead of tail fins. Taking many failure modes of Lambda series into consideration, and going through examination of critical technologies both in-flight and on-ground including wind tunnel flutter test of the deployed skirts, it proved itself as a reliable launch vehicle. From the consideration of upgrading launch mass and higher orbital accuracy, M-3C was planned as a three stage vehicle with control capability. C stands for "control" which was attained by side injection thrust vector control on the second stage. Fig. 1 . M-3C inter-stage between 2 nd and 3 rd stage (Mori and Nakao,1976) The third stage was a newly developed large spherical motor. Separation of upper stages with conventional system was considered risky with enlarged nozzle diameter. Deployable inter-stage were developed as shown in Figure 1 . The second stage nozzle was also enlarged and it had complex propellant feed system for thrust vector control and side jets. The inter-stage again employed deployable system, but with truss structure which made external access possible to the piping system.
Satellites
Development of geostationary communication satellites were the author's responsibility at Nippon Telephone and Telegraph Corporation (NTT) Yokosuka Laboratory starting from 1974. The primary objective was to attain economical system in terms of cost and radio frequency, which was mainly achieved by utilization of high directive antenna at very high frequencies of Ka bands. A horn-reflector antenna utilized CFRP for the first time in Japanese space hardware, which made possible a stable reflector shape to comply with shaped beam theory that covers Japanese main islands effectively in Ka band transmission and reception.
It also had a function of C band transmission/reception to serve larger area including remote islands in the Pacific Ocean. This antenna system along with corresponding communication transponders were successful and they were utilized in two successive series of Sakura 2 and 3 with a total of four satellites. Later on the services were inherited by N-Star satellite with addition of S band land and maritime mobile communication. Fig. 2 . CS-2 antenna (Kubo, et al., 1981) For future systems with larger capability and higher efficiency to serve Information Network System of NTT, a large-capacity communication satellite development started in 1980's, through in-house research and survey works by contractors in US and Europe. The key was an antenna system with multiple high-gain spot beams enabling frequency re-use. This required high precision antenna reflectors with diameters far exceeding the conventional launch vehicle shroud allows. A series of deployable antennas were developed both with solid and mesh surfaces, which create frequency reuse multiple beams covering whole domestic territory. Incidentally they failed to evolve into commercial systems but both were accepted as key missions in the governmental experimental technology satellites, Engineering Test Satellite VI and VIII (ETS-VI and VIII). ETS-VI failed its injection into geostationary orbit, and it was left in transfer orbit. The antennae were deployed and communication functions were partly confirmed in the vicinity of apogee. ETS-VIII was injected into stationary orbit and both antennae were deployed. But a malfunction in receiver electronics was found out, depriving of the full function. Utilizing low gain antenna to regain communication link, it was utilized during the East Japan earthquake disasters to provide emergency communication links in northern Japan. However, high capacity communication satellites with multiple beams were never developed since, for introduction into communication infrastructure.
Advanced Systems
A series of researches were conducted to enhance availability and to extend utilization of space systems basically to broaden space communication potential. 
Service Vehicle
A number of satellites had malfunctions in geostationary orbit resulting into mission abandonment or shortening of mission duration. Most of them were mere primitive mechanical failures in deployment or loss of attitude control, which could be recovered by external mechanical intervention in orbit. The aforementioned deployable antennae could well be victims of similar failures. Geostationary Service Vehicle (GSV) was conceived to provide various services to geostationary satellites in situ. Operational tasks are illustrated in Figure 5 . Primary tasks were external observation in rendezvous mode and mechanical interaction in grapple mode. Further advanced missions including re-fuelling and module exchange or repair were considered as future missions which would realize after satellites are built in such a way that permits service acceptance, most probably through standardized modularization. Rendezvous and grapple modes were well within technology readiness at that time of 1990. The grapple mode provided assistance to mechanical problems in appendage structures. In addition it was shown to have a potential to re-locate derelict objects in a less expensive way than conventional "tug" through the "Tumble Orbit Transfer" (Yasaka,1990b) . (Yasaka,1990a) Tether Satellites (Yasaka and Hatsuda,1988) Multiple satellites tethered along local vertical was found exceptionally useful to expand geostationary capability, extending from one dimensional arc of 42165km radius on equatorial plane to a two dimensional sector. A tether system deployed from geostationary altitude extends both up and down along the vertical direction. They still maintain the same orbital angular velocity which ensures geo-synchronization. Nodes located on the tether have different elevation angles viewed from medium/high latitude areas. If nodes on which communication units are located have altitude difference of 3000 km, then they are identified as independent communication units ( Figure 6 ). (Yasaka,1981) A tether of 20,000 km length will enable 7 independent communication units, expanding the communication capability of a geostationary slot by more than 10 times. In this case, tether mass calculated was 30% of total of 7 communication unit mass, each of which was assumed 1000kg. However, this concept was abandoned after tether survival was found too risky due to collision with other objects in orbit. The deployment theory and technique was utilized in considering future space elevator (Yasaka, 2009) . Along the same physical principle, a huge gravity stabilized antenna was proposed for power transmission from a space power station in geosynchronous orbit (Yasaka, 1981) .
Space Exploration Asteroid Sampler
At the time of HAYABUSA early design phase at ISAS to perform sample return from asteroid, a core sample system was proposed from Kyushu University. It was aiming at obtaining a few centimeter of rock core sample by drilling in to the asteroid surface, and bringing it back to earth. To carry on drilling under microgravity environment, the spacecraft had to be secured its position against recoil force. A device was conceived to secure a constant position against asteroid rocks underneath by utilizing three arms that mechanically behave in a similar way of "ice-block-carrier". Core sampling tests on several types of brick were performed utilizing conventional mechanical drills. However, ISAS rejected the core-sampler over projectile ejection. Incidentally Kyushu University performed tests on rock ejecta behavior into a capture cone after projectile impact. The projectile ejection system with a capture cone was designed based on these data, and HAYABUSA made its round trip to asteroid ITOKAWA. The ejection system did not have a chance to perform its function, but it brought back minute samples nevertheless.
Fig. 8. Ice-Block Carrier in old days
Jovian Outpost (Yasaka, 2003) An ambitious space development program resulting in a possible return of historical importance as a goal was planned in Kyushu University, which was a stepwise long term undertaking toward outpost in Jovian system. The plan needed all possible resources available in the Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics to seek for scientific and engineering outcomes from the gas planet itself and its satellites. The most profound target to be explored in space, not yet uncovered, is the mystery of stars. Observation of stars including our sun has been done from outside, but it would be impossible to make a direct observation from inside. Jupiter is our closest gas planet, which is a replica of the Sun made up of hydrogen. Its in-depth exploration would provide us with knowledge of its dynamism within gas planets, perhaps including newly discovered phenomena which might revolutionize our understanding of the universe. Its satellites abounds versatility providing not only the crucial knowledge of science but energy and materials vital to space activities. Isolated visits by spacecraft and probes would not be enough for in-depth understanding and utilization of the Jovian system. An outpost, either manned of unmanned, is thus needed to provide an infrastructure to totally explore this region.
Jovian outpost consisted of the central station on or around Callisto, where radiation environment is less severe, controlling several laboratories on other Galilean satellites and dispatching probes to the main planet including Jovian-Crafts to cruise within its atmosphere and Deep Probes to explore the depth of the hydrogen ocean. Utilization of materials especially water on Europa will enable energy management of the stations and probes equipped with fuel cells, and will further provide sound base toward exploration of the outskirts of the Solar system and beyond. This undertaking needs a long term endeavor that should be handed over many generations. The task is based on a series of short (5 year) targets. Each target provides stepwise solution to the objective, yet provides substantial outputs to the society and industries in a timely manner. Five technology development items were identified for the initial short term, which were: a) Orbit and aerobrake/aerocapture, b) Energy source, c) Jovian-craft, d) Deep probe capsule, e) Intelligent robot Aerobrake/aerocapture was considered as a key technology for efficient transportation from the earth, making spacecraft circularize around Jupiter without additional usage of retro-motor. Aerodynamics in hydrogen atmosphere took place to clarify various vehicle maneuver characteristics in Jupiter environment. Solar energy was the candidate for earlier usage and very large deployable solar array was needed to compensate for low flux of 1/25 compare to the earth orbit. In the long term, de-composed water in Europa was considered to be the energy source to be fed into fuel cells. Jovian-craft cruises within Jovian atmosphere for scientific observations, and this would be a direct output of UAV research being conducted at that time. The most demanding mission would be exploration into the depth of hydrogen ocean of Jupiter. Ultra high-strength capsule would be needed to make a deep dive, and material science section was expected to take this task. Robots would be needed in every field of activity on Galilean satellites, and on-going robot research was expected to meet these needs.
Unfortunately, this program was not authorized at the government level and activities initiated in the University faded away with time. Internationally, the long-term endeavor received attention from a community looking into deep space exploration(Gilster).
Space Debris Mitigation
Since the first satellite was launched in 1957, nearly 5,000 successful launches put 7,500 payloads into orbit. About half of those payloads have decayed into earth atmosphere. Among those payloads still in the earth orbit, less than 1,000 are active. On the other hand, 17,000 objects are catalogued by US SPACECOM as of April 2014. The catalogue includes 1,900 rocket bodies and 230 escaped objects. The rest of 11,000 are debris, majority of which are fragments of satellites and rocket bodies. There were more than 200 explosions of rocket upper stages and satellites observed in space, and they created a vast number of fragments. Accidental collisions also created fragments. Since objects larger than 10 cm are catalogued, a vast number of smaller fragments exist in the orbit with their orbits unidentified. It is estimated that the number of fragments increases by one order of magnitude in case those larger than 1 cm are considered. There are 100,000 objects in the earth orbit that are ready to cause Kessler Syndrome.
As the increase of space debris and their threat were recognized in early 1990's, specialists in agencies, academia and industry in the world discussed about the measure to stop proliferation of debris. In 1990 JSASS (Japan Society for Aeronautical and Space Sciences) organized Space Debris Study Group, the first of a kind collaborating related researches in Japan, and its final report was published in 1993 (Space Debris Study Group Report, 2003) . IAA was the first to publish internationally recognized report in 1992. IADC (Inter-Agency Space Debris Coordination Committee), a formal, but non-binding forum among space faring nations, issued a series of technical guidelines to mitigate space debris creation. At UN level, "Space Debris Mitigation Guidelines" was adopted and issued in October 2010. All guidelines require technical and sometimes political measures to prevent debris creation. As long as the guidelines are observed, it is guaranteed that debris creation will be kept minimum.
To comply with terms of guidelines, there are some costs newly born. Each term is not difficult to follow in technical measure, but launch providers and satellite owners were reluctant to accept the measures for fear they might lose competitiveness. However since the guidelines were adopted at various levels, national, IADC, and UN, all parties concerned no more hesitated to take measures within their programs.
Thus, debris issue seemed to have established a stable situation after all.
Next 50 Years
In the course of space development, a number of programs had undergone changes from the original concept, or abandoned because of technical, economic and political reasons. In the case of author, there were more ideas that vaporized than realized. It should be worthwhile to re-visit past projects from time to time and look at them under renewed environment. We have to keep in mind that existing projects are results of compromises in most cases, and they do not necessarily represent good examples to be followed by the following generation.
Debris Environment Remediation
With introduction of debris mitigation practices, rocket upper stage accidental explosion subsided, end of life disposals conducted in GEO and LEO, and intentional explosion or destruction in space suspended. The debris increase tendency dropped and the space environment seemed to attain stable situation in the early half of 2010's. There were two events that created unprecedented number of debris and drew much attention world-wide.
China executed in January 2007 an anti-satellite test at the most critical orbit of 850 km altitude. More than 3000 fragments were catalogued, recording the worst of the kind in the history of fragmentation. There were surprisingly large number of responses internationally toward the anti-satellite test, not only by space community but also by non-space people. It is certain that this kind of conduct will be conceived widely in the world as a criminal conduct and it will be difficult for any country to do it again.
In February 2009, Iridium 33 and Cosmos 2251 collided to create more than 2000 catalogued fragments again in the much utilized high inclination low earth orbit. Population of objects in earth orbit showed sharp increase in latter 2010's as shown in the figure. 11. Fig. 11 . Evolution of the number of catalogued on-orbit objects since the beginning of space age (Space Debris Environment Remediation, 2013)
The Iridium-Cosmos collision was a long time feared event after Don Kessler's prediction in 1978, so called Kessler syndrome. There were a couple of minor collisions before, the first being French satellite Series impacted by a fragment in 1996, but the Iridium-Cosmos collision wad first recognized as a large threat to deteriorate debris environment. Liou of NASA made extensive studies of future debris population growth, and he found out that although mitigation practices were made nearly perfectly, the population still grows substantially in future. Active removal of large objects was shown effective to reduce the growth as shown in Figure 12 (Liou) . The debris number growth in future was a result of collisions among non-functional large objects in space. Active satellites can make evasive maneuvers to avoid collision with debris but objects left in orbit in past programs are subject to collisions without any possible measures of prevention. The environment situation came into a new area where past legacy was recognized as the source of automatic increase of debris in earth environment and where present and future mitigation could not stop it.
Fig. 12. Prediction of future LEO population (>10 cm)

Issues
Mitigation measures described in various guidelines contribute to minimize debris creation in future programs, and space programs world-wide have now accepted a policy to implement those measures within their programs. However, object removal is another issue where no programs exist to deal with it. Items to be considered are: a) Technology to capture and deliver into lower orbit b) Legal matters on approaching and contacting objects launched by another party c) Frame work for operational organization d) Economy concerning the operation that do not produce positive return Technology and legal matters are widely studied by space agencies, academic groups and private sectors. The resolution of the UN Group of Governmental Experts on Transparency and Confidence Building Measure (TCBM), to be expected in a few years, will provide legal foundation. Many proposals as to the frame work have been made and discussed. Economy is the last item that has not yet discussed with any possible future procedures.
On-Orbit Servicing
It is generally accepted that space systems are non-serviceable and their reliability have to be designed so. Any system prevailing in our society is serviceable or otherwise it never exist. Is space system an exception?
There are examples of on-orbit servicing (OOS). US Solar Maximum satellite and Hubble Space Telescope are examples, repaired by Space Shuttle crews. Capability of automatic servicing technology was also exemplified by Japanese ETS-VII satellite. Primary reason of OOS not prevailing is understood to be high cost associated and versatile tasks that satellites demand. An apology not accepting OOS is often expressed that life elongation by OOS is less attractive than launching new ones with renewed apparatus onboard. A legal and political issue is also there, but environment will become favorable in time by, for instance, the resolution of the UN TCBM, paving a way to transparent and confident OOS practices. With all these background and constraints considered, OOS will find a vast needs in future, creating tremendous business chances and bringing forth a completely new concept of space systems, which is "repairable space". 
Possible and Beneficial Space
Just looking back at our past history of space systems, it is noteworthy that it had the first boost as weaponry system. Economy and repair in space were of lowest concern. Even as economy of space system came up as an important element later on, the concept of repair and maintenance was left behind. If OOS was available earlier, space systems would have had development with different concept and the orbital environment could have been much cleaner.
A combination of OOS and debris removal may create a new opportunity to alter the space system concept into much more beneficial space with conformity to ordinary terrestrial systems based on servicing. Debris mitigation guidelines created a common task to satellites, to de-orbit itself at the mission termination. Once service vehicle becomes available, satellites and rocket upper stages will have an alternative to rely on external service instead of boosting itself by carrying its own extra propellant. Those that failed to change the orbit can still comply with the guidelines. Large objects left in orbit by past programs can be treated similarly, although the issue of "who pays" will still exist. Many of the objects of concern are clustered in sun-synchronous orbits and the task can be done with service vehicles stationed at discrete orbital planes. Having de-orbit mission as a core, OOS can have a start with secured customers. In order to have a full benefit of OOS, satellites must be built for ease of servicing, grapple fixture, target marks and modularized repairable architecture to begin with.
Small Satellite
Starting with education and technology demonstration missions, small satellites are now launched in many countries, expanding their mission to serve real applications. Missions today are mostly limited to earth observations. Reflecting development in electronics, small satellites can perform missions that were only possible in the past with much larger satellites. Very high resolution images utilizing less than 100 kg satellites are becoming available. To make small satellite application attractive in this kind of missions, constellations are expected to emerge with a few tens of satellites in similar orbits in different planes to dramatically increase observation frequency of specified points on earth.
However small satellite missions are not limited to earth observation. Space science missions with simultaneous multiple location observation should open a new area. A highly controlled constellation could perform VLBI missions with unprecedented resolution. Much simpler configuration without three-axis control could be introduced in new missions, dramatically reducing cost and mass. Introduction of spin controlled satellite could open up possibility of new missions and application. Earth observation will someday find saturation of needs, and therefore those who introduce appealing missions will expand and control the market of small satellites.
Look Back Past Programs
It is time to look back at past ambitious programs that have perished because of technology immaturity or economic and political situation. Re-usable launch vehicles that were investigated in 1980's ( Figure 13 Human settlement in space has been a definite goal since the dawn of space age. International Space Station is a remarkable system, but we should not dwell on the mere continuation of ISS. Microgravity is the most precious resource to be utilized in ISS, but artificial gravity would provide much more benefit, especially to human physiology. Many of past concepts started with a spinning system, whose artificial gravity allowing them to bring ordinary terrestrial systems to space (Figure 14) . Fig. 14. O'Neill Island One(O'Neill, 1977) Exploration of solar system and beyond is another item we should continue to challenge and expand. Apollo program made a marvelous achievements but lacked a long term vision and reasonable purpose in historical consequence. The purpose of space exploration, to the authors view, is either expansion of human activity from earth limitation or discovery of knowledge that cannot be obtained on earth. Any project, deep space probes, Moon and Mars exploration, and even Apollo, can contribute to this purpose, but they often end with completion of their isolated objective or one time success. A grand vision with a strong will only has a power to continue the project into a higher level activity, while accepting unpredictability of space exploration.
Conclusion
In the past 50 years, space development and utilization made marvelous achievements and advancements. However, systems utilizing space are far from maturity in contrast to terrestrial systems which have a history of millenniums. Today's space is nothing that have been designed at onset, but it has gone through winding road under influence of social and technological environment at each step. In considering future programs, it is sometimes necessary to alter the paths laid upon in the past to more reasonable ones before extending the path further ahead. Space system should not remain un-repairable. Human residence in space should not be limited to microgravity environment. Above all, space activity should not allow conducts that endanger future activities. Maturity of space system will not be attained in a short period, but it is desired to come closer in coming 50 years.
